The Ultimate Checklist for International Students Moving to an Apartment

You've moved to your new city and you've scored a place—now it's time to make sure your new home has everything you need.

We've rounded up a checklist of the basic and realistic needs one will be needing to enjoy turning your apartment into a comfortable living space, conducive for fun and learning.

For personal use:
- Passport
- Student visa (if applicable)
- School documents
- Mobile phone
- Electronic chargers
- Laptop
- Camera

For your bedroom:
- Mattress
- Pillows
- Comforter + sheet set
- Nightstand + lamp
- Curtains or shades

For your bathroom:
- Shower curtain + liner
- Shower curtain rod + hooks
- Bath towel set + mat
- Shower caddy
- Small trash can
- Toilet brush + cleaner
- Hamper

For your kitchen:
- Microwave, toaster + coffee maker
- Plates, cups + cutlery
- Food storage containers
- Small kitchen table + chairs
- Pots, pans + cooking utensils

For your living room:
- Convertible sofa
- Coffee table (with storage)
- Curtains or shades
- Side table
- Small TV + stand
- Lighting

For decoration & miscellaneous:
- Area rugs
- Wall art
- Plants + statement pots
- Mirror
- Candles
- Can opener
- Scissors
- Batteries
- Vacuum cleaner
- First aid kit
- Basic tool set

For your living room:
- Convertible sofa
- Coffee table (with storage)
- Curtains or shades
- Side table
- Small TV + stand
- Lighting

For your study space & storage:
- Desk organizer
- Charging station
- Laptop + wireless printer
- Storage ottoman
- Over-the-door organizer
- Under-bed storage
- Collapsible hangers
- Cabinet storage organizer